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May 11, 2009 
 
Burning Bridget Cleary 
Lehigh Valley, PA   
 
Re: Burning Bridget Cleary – Everything is Alright - Celtic Radio Album of the Year 2009 
 
 
Dear Burning Bridget Cleary: 
 
We are writing to officially notify you that " Everything is Alright" has won a Celtic Radio Music Award for 
Album of the Year 2009. Enclosed please find the Celtic Radio Music Award in honor of your album – 
Everything is Alright! It comes with the well wishes and congratulations of the thousands of Celtic Radio 
community members that have come to know and love your music! 
 
In addition, 'Three Set: Waram Patat/Jeans Reel/Miss Shepherd/Masons Apron' was nominated for the Jigs 
& Reel category and 'Soldier, Soldier' was nominated for the Contemporary category! An email containing 
this virtual award banner can be posted on your website or on your promotion materials. In addition, your 
award will permanently appear in our Celtic Radio Hall of Fame located at:  
 
http://www.celticradio.net/php/celtic_radio_awards.php 
 
The Celtic Radio Music Award is a program sponsored by CelticRadio.net to acknowledge and promote 
exceptional Celtic music across 6 categories of music. Nominations for this award are made throughout the 
year by listeners and members of CelticRadio.net. After a careful screening process, which is based upon 
listener nominations, ratings, requests, and other radio statistics; we select 3 songs in 6 categories for 
community voting. Categories for an award are Celtic Rock, Traditional, Jigs & Reels, Roots Traditional, 
Contemporary and Bagpipes. 
 
This year there were a total of 1,379 votes cast across all categories. We were very pleased to learn that 
when the voting ended on March 17, 2009 (St. Patrick’s Day) 'Three Set: Waram Patat/Jeans Reel/Miss 
Shepherd/Masons Apron' captured 47.72% of the voting and earned the title of “Best of Jigs & Reels”, 
'Soldier, Soldier' captured 51.23% of the voting and earned the title of 'Best of Contemporary' The combined 
song performances for both of these songs totals 13,196 on Highlander Radio and are two of the most 
popular songs on our website. 
 
Please extend to Burning Bridget Cleary my personally congratulations and the well wishes of the hundreds 
of members that voted for your songs during the Celtic Radio Music Awards!  
 
Again, our congratulations to the members of Burning Bridget Cleary and with our hopes, that through this 
award program, we can continue to honor and acknowledge dedicated and inspiring musicians such as 
Burning Bridget Cleary. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Paul C. MacArthur, Founder of Celtic Radio 


